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January 2015

Hello Red Wolf Lodge at Squaw Valley Owners,

We Had a White Christmas!
The beginning of November was full of action although a little noisy
for about 10 days. Squaw Valley Resort used a Chinook helicopter to
remove 5,000 dead and dying trees as well as those recently cut
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down. The trees were removed from the area in and around Red Dog
and dropped in the middle of the parking lot where they were
processed. The tree removal was done primarily to open up the area
for increased tree skiing.

The work was done just in time for the snow that arrived in Squaw
Valley, enabling skiing to open on November 26 for the Thanksgiving
weekend. For those Owners and Guests who did not want to cook for
Thanksgiving, High Camp offered a buffet style dinner, which we were
told was better than the turkey dinner at The Ritz at Northstar! As of
December 20th, snow accumulation was 101 inches above 8,000 with
more on the way.

The team did a great job decorating for the holiday season. There
were Christmas trees in both the lobby and clubhouse along with
lights, wreaths, garland, etc. Holiday activities were added to the
weekly schedule and included such things as making turkey cookies
made of Oreo’s, Reese’s peanut butter cups, Whoppers and Candy
Corn, chocolate covered marshmallow reindeer, marshmallow
snowmen on a stick and candy cane / pretzel stick chocolates to
name a few. 

Wishing you a Happy New Year
The festivities in The Village and at Squaw Valley have picked up with
the first of the year! There is again a great deal to do throughout the
week including live music, tasting notes at the Plaza Bar, Winemaker
events and Ladies Night at Uncorked, trivia and bingo nights at the
Ald Dubliner, the Aspenglow winter film series, and Snowfest opening
ceremonies and fireworks. There will also be the Burton ride and
Yoga social in February and the International Cross Cup and High
Camp pool party in March so mark your calendars and come join us
soon. 

Proposed Expansion of the Village at Squaw Valley
Your Board of Directors and Management encourages you to learn
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about the proposed development of approximately 100 acres of land
within Squaw Valley, owned by Squaw Valley Holdings (previously
know as KSL). You can learn more about the proposed project at
www.squawrenaissance.com and by viewing the model which is
located at Basecamp in Squaw Valley Village. By now, you will have
received a survey from Red Wolf Squaw Valley seeking your views
about various aspects of the proposed project. Your opinions matter!
We will provide a summary of feedback to both the developer and
officials from Placer County reviewing the project. 

Please be sure to let us know your thoughts! Thank you for another
year of support and we hope to see you in 2015. 

Sincerely,

Greg Veal
General Manager
Red Wolf Lodge at Squaw Valley
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